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fHE butterfly, like the bat, goes to sleep head THE oldest university in the world is at Pekin. Its an-

tiquityits eyes looking straight down the stem of is very great, and a grand regi$teiy consisting
the gras son which it rests. It folds its to (he utmost of stone columns, three hundred and' twenty in number,
and thus protects its body from the cold. is reputed to contain the names of
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observing It.
droppd th not

out of his slier In tta

-- little reception-roo- sad there on
f, the adherents of th High Priest-
ess found It.
The Information conveyed in It

filled hint with profound satisfac-
tion. and he lost no time in re-

porting the matter to th .dirk
woman.

"To th armor!" ah cried, as
she mastered th contents of th
folded paper. "Hake hast lest this
Carslak one. again outwit us!"

They advanced swiftly and
stealthily, with darters drawn.

Meanwhile. Carslake had identi-
fied the scimitar (n question.
Cllmblnr cpon a chair, he had lifted
It down, to find as he had hoped
th precious utttnef

Both jewel and settlnr were now
in his hands. If he could escape

with them and win his way to In-

dia h could be master of the
world.

The Thief Fights.
H turned, toward th window to

find a woman ther a woman la
flowing robes, laughing down from
th balcony on a man Just below In
the garden. They were Pearl and
Tom.

Carslak realized th 'impossibil-
ity of leaving the house that way
and turned back toward the door.

(But as he did so. he saw something
more Is th shadows.

Without an Instant's hesitation,
he reached out, lifted a Spanish
polgnard frcm th wall and threw
It.

It struck Its mark, plnnlnr on of
the luckless Arabs to the wall be-

hind him. He uttered a wild cry,
giving-- the others warning, and at-
tracting- Pearl's attention.

She turned to look. As she did
so. the Arabs leaped for Carslake,
who sought to defend himself with
the variety of instruments of tor-
ture at hand.

They came at him tror--i all sides,
tut h defended himself valiantly.
One fell, stabbed through the
breast. Another retreated, with a
gash across his face.

The others adopted his tactics,
then, and helped themselves to any
missiles their hands chanced to en-
counter.
Carslak caught up a tabourette

and used it as a shield, while .he
sought desperately to fight his way
toward the door.

Pearl, leaning over the balcony
rail, gave Tom news of what was
passing and together they stormed
the window.

The Patch on the Pool.
TN th hot sun upon th surface

film of the stagnant pool a patch
f dust. It would seem, had col-

lected. A fat, whirling beetle, im-

petuous and rotund, came flying In
a terrific hurry and fluster to the
water. He hit the patch of dust
gcare in the centre.
it went mad, that patch of dust.

It flew to bits. It got up and hopped
in a hundred directions In the hun-

dredth of a second. It vanished. It
want out. was not any more, and
Instead became a flying cloud of In-

sects, not flying, but hopping.
They looked like shrimps, but

spring-tail- s wss their nam. Each
one jumped on his own hook, each
one springing for his own safety.
At least, each on his own. except
two. Thes two were hopping hand
In hand. One, apparently, was leading

the other.
After a bit. when the whirligig

beetle had whirled Into the Jaws of
an eel. the spring-tail- s began to
settle down again; began to collect
into a patch of dust one more, and
th pair who had been going about
hand In hand parted to feed.

Suddenly a water scorpion ap-
peared. He had been an unnotlce-abl- e

dead leaf before he moved, and
mad a thrusting grab with his
toothed, penknife-lik- e front armed
legs at on of th spring-tail- s, and,
mining, dsshed on at another.

That other was one of the pair
who had rone hand In hand, and it

she did net move.
She was blind.
And then It was that her eld

companion dashed at her. seised her
by th hand, and leapt with her Into
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Cecily, likewise, had drawn near
and was watching the battle
breathlessly.

An Odd DneL
With a broadsword. Carslak

managed Anally to beat off all of
his assailants and to win his way
to the door, but there, Tom armed
with another broadsword, chal-

lenged htm.
Tfiey began to duel, not accordi-

ng1 to form, but according to wit
and Ingenuity and dexterity.

A trained swordsman would have
found Carslake no adversary
worthy of serious attention, but
Tom had no skill and so Carslaka'a
greater strength triumphed.

Bringing his sword down flat
upon Tom's shoulder, the other man
bore through his guard and
knocked him senseless. Then,
turning, be dashed for the door.

Pearl, Cecily and several of th
Arabs followed him.

In blank astonishment. Pearl's
guests stood aside to let them pass.
Through the halls and down th
steps they went, pell-mel- l, and out
into the garden.

Three or four men appeared as
Carslake advanced and he shouted
to them. It developed, then, that
they were als upon whom ha hid
been c"jtlng".

The Arabs opened fire. Hhelr re.
volvers shattering the silence of
the night and causing bursts of
crimson name to light the darkness.
Carslake's men returned the volley.

Cecily fell, wounded and lay
still; but Pearl crept round the
bushes, with a rsvolver that she
had come upon In th melee, and
taklnr Carslake's force unawares,
ordered them to throw up their
hands.

Having thought themselves vic-
tors, they bad relaxed their vigi-
lance and were preparing to de-
part. She had them at a disadvan-
tage and they knew it. More-
over, her voice rang out so crisply,
her eyes gleaming at them so de-
cisively through th gloom, no one
among-- them ventured to oppose her
will.
They threw up their hands.

"Now," ald Pearl addressing
Carslake. "th violet diamond and
the setting quick!"
Carslak reached Into his vest

pocket and withdrew his lingers.
He stretched out his hand toward
Pearl as though to hand the dia-
mond over and before she knew
what was happening, he had grab-
bed the gun.

The others Jumped forward before
she could so much as cry out. and
she was Instantly surrounded.
At the very same moment the High

Priestess, hurrying toward them,
tripped over Cecily's prostrate body
and turned Jt over to see who itwas

A chamois bag on the girl's neck
attracted her attention.

She picked it up and opened It
to find the lolet diamond safe andsnug within.

Carslake had given It to the girl
for fearing lest he fall
Into the hands of Pearl or Tom or
the Arabs. H never expected them
to come In contact with Cecily.

Te Ba Cealfnaea T rrow.

space. He. her partner, had savedher life The plncer-llk- e front legs
of the horrible water scorpion broke
the surface film only th ofa second behind her, and he missed.
He was too late

When danger had psssed th
spring-tail- s became a patch of dust
once more on tbe surface of the pool.

Germs.
JJILLIONS of the allied soldiers In

France have been Inoculated
against typhoid fever since the
wsr began.

In order to prepare the lymph
which Is used for the purpose of
rendering them Immune to this
deadly disease, perfectly pure cul-

tivations of the typhoid bsclllus
hate to be made

These eie obtained by artificially
breeding the microbes in Government--

controlled laboratories. The
deadly germs are kept In little
glass tubes, carefully sterilised, snd
are fed with agar Jelly, an exceed-
ingly expensive substance which
comes all tb way from Japan,
where It is prepared from a par-
ticular species of seaw eed.

Nothing can exceed the care and
attention that is lavlihed on these
loathsome little organisms by tbe
scientists In chsrge of them.

The typhoid microbe is not a very
little fellow as microbes go. There

are others far smaller. Neverthe-
less, if a pin, head were a hol-
low capsule would hold four
hundred million typhoid bacilli, a
colony of llv organisms about
equal in point of numbers to the
combined population of 'he I'nlted
States or America Husstu Prance.
German). Italy and the United
Kingdom.
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little people of tbe world with the unrest for new wonders under

WE our Jackets, tit Just now with the kaleidoscope the moving
picture marvel pressed close to our enthusiastic eye, turning

It to see Its many sides and colors. Sometimes we 'most think we have
seen the last facet and the last gorgeous spectacle of color, and that
soon there will be no more sides, and then we shall weary and jawn with
a bright eye wide for some other wonder.

Jnst now I think we have turned away the bright grouping that Is
made up of plumage and pageant, pomp and power, battle and "sudden
death," "Purple Fist" and "Creeping Footstep" historical glory with its
confusion of hosts where we cannot tell "our aide" from the hated enemy
until the dust clears away and within our vision has slipped a new
sorcery the powerful story simply told. And It Is pretty good to have

after a head weary with actors clothed In "real bluebird feathers,"
or fights on dizzy walls (and we know these same fighters are after-
ward tucked away in little white hospital beds for a vacation.)

Jnst now I saw a little tale like this. You will see It soon I expect
It's Just the plalnets sort of a story, that must make. In all the big
houses dark and quiet that see it, some hearts wince; and the hands of
mothers who once had a little girl and haven't her any more, and of

dracula, or

PAftT ONE (Conllnoed)
the chaplain and the"W"5 had left me alone

husband oh, Lucy.
It is the first time I have

written the words 'my husband' left
me alone with my husband. I took the
book from under his pillow, and
wrapped it up in white paper, and
lied it with a litt'e bit of pale blue
ribbon which was round my nccK. and
sealed It over the knot with staling I

wax. and for my seal 1 used m
wedding ring. b

"Then I kissed It and showed It to
my husband, and told lilm that 1 at
would keep It so, and" then It would

Is
be an outward and visible sign for us
ill our lives that we trusted each
other; that I would never open It un-

less It were for his own dear sake or
for the sake of some . stern duty

"Then he took my hand In his. and nli,
Lucy, It was the first time he took
his wife's hands, and said that it was
the dearest thins in all the wide
world, and that lie would go through
all the past again to win It, If need
be. The poor dear meant to have said
a part of the past, but he cannot
think of time jet, and I shall nut
wonder if at first he mixes up not
only the month, but the year.

"Well, my dear, what could 1 say?
I could only tell him that I was the
happiest woman In all the wide world,
and that I had nothing to give him ex I
cept myself, niy life, and my trust,
and that with these went my love and
duty for all the days of my life. And. Imy dear, when he kissed mc, and
drew me to him with his poor weak
hands. It was like a very solemn
pledge between vs.

"I.ucj, dear, do jou know why I
tell yo"i all this" It Is not only be-

cause It Is sweet to me, but because
you have been, and are. very dear to
me. It was my privilege to be your

The Vanipire By

friend and guide when jou came from
the schoolroom to prepare for the
world of life. I want you to sec now,
and wlth'the ejes of a very happy
wife, whither duty has Jed me, so
that in your own married lifo you,
too, may be all happj as I am

"My dear, please Alm!ght God.
your life may be all It promises; a
long dny of sunshine, with no harsh
wind, no forgetting duty, no dl&trust

must not wish m no pain, for that
can never be, but I do hop you will

alwajs as happy as I am now.
Goodb), my dear I shall post this

once, and, perhaps, write you ery
soon sgaln I must stop, for Jonathan

waking I must attend to my hus
band! Your ever loving

"MI.NA IIARKUK."
Letter. I.vcy Unfmrit to Ulna Ilarker.

"Whitb, CO August.
"My dear Mlna

"Oceans of loe and millions of
kisses, and maj uu boon be In our
own home with jour husband I wish
you could be coming home soon
enough to stay with us hire. TIi- -

strong air would soon region Jona
than; It lias quite restored me I
have an appetite like u
am full of life, and ilcu well Vou
will be glnd to know tint I have
quite gaten up wnlkin,' In i.ij .Iccp

think I have not stirred out of my
bed for a week, that Is wlen 1 t m a
get Into It at night. Arthur tyn

am getting fat liy th way, I
forgot to tell you that Arthur Is
here.

"We have such walks and drives,
and ride., and rowing, and tcnnl.
and fishing together, and I love him
more than ever He flis me that
he loves me more but I doubt that,
for at first he told me that he I

couldn't love me more than he did!
then. But this is nonsense. Tliero'

girls who hare no mothers, go secretly to an aching breast to hold that
heart still.

The picture la beautifully taken, the settings perfect a little old New
England house behind Its white picket-fenc- e looking out upon the country-
side with a msk that says, "I have known Joy and sorrow." The land-
scapes are the soft, gentle ones of hill and road and stream and wood
that a thousand women will remember with a sigh when they see the
little girl they once were, scouring It over with wild-dee- r feet. And the
story Is good, wholesome material, ringing true, homely In spots, wearing
the face of tragedy sometimes, smiling through tears, containing all the
people that go to make np the wild truths of an every-da- y lifj story.

You hold your breath more sharply some minutes than ever yon did
over a pirate slipping np on a gentleman In black velvet, with his- - finger
on his lip and nervous music shivering along with It, This thrill you
know In this plain little story Is the real linking heart you have known
in your own rough spots, when some fear hung over you and made you
swallow many Umes with a dry throat and a brave smile.

And the Joy you know in it, whon the sky Is all serene and the Man-
aging Editor stands behind the HtUe-Iad-y reporter that be happens to love
and can't stop doing it the brave little person who once was a little
country girl In gingham with a reaching, burning amblUon and the

lie is, calling mc. So no more Just
at present from jour loving

"LUCY.
"! S Mother sends her love. She

seems better, poor dear.
"P. r. S We are to be married

on "8 September."
r. Seu-inl- Diary

20 August. The case of llcnfleld
grbws even more interesting He has
now so far quieted that thcro are
spells of cessation from Ills passion.
Tor the first week after his attack
he was perpetually violent. Then
one night. Just as the moon rose, he
grew quiet, and kept murmuring to
himself: "Now I can wait, now I can
wait."

The attendant cimc to tell me, so
I ran down at onto to hate a look
at him. lie was still in the strait-waistco- at

and In the padded room,
but the suffused look had gone from
his face, and his ejes had something
of their old pleading I might al-

most say, "cringing" softness, I was
satisfied with his present condition,
and directed lilm to be relieved.

The attendants hesitated, but
flnall) carried out my wishes without
protect it was a strange thing that
the patient, had humor enough to
their distrust, for, coming close to
ni. If said In a whisper, all the
while looking furtively at them:

"They think I rould hurt jou!
l'ancy me hurting jou' The fools!"

It was soothing, somehow, to the
feelings to find mjself dissociated
even in the mind of this poor mad-
man from the others, but all thn
same I do not follow his thought
Am I to take It that I have any-
thing In common Willi him, so that
we an., as it were, tu stand to-

gether, or han ho to gain from me
some good so stupendous that nij
well being is needful to him? I must

Bratn stoker

find out later on Tonight he w ill j

not speak.
KUM'ii:t.t has nntmnKscE
up ioi.nT MOOD.

ttven tho offer of a kitten or even
a n cat will not tempt lilm
He will only sa "I don t take nn
stock In cats 1 have more to think j

of now, and I can wait. I can wail
After awhile I left lilm. The at-

tendant tells mc that he was quiet
until Just before dawn, and that then
he began to get uneasy and at
length violent, until at last he fell
into a paroxism which exhausted
him so that he swooned into a sort
of coma

Three nights has the same
tiling happened violent all day then
quiet from moonrise to sunrise I
with I could get some clue to the
cause It would almost seem as If
there was koine Influence which cam.-an-

went. Happy thought! We shall
tonight play sane wits against mad
ones. He escaped before without our
help; tonight he shall escape with
it Wc shall give him a chance, and
havo the men ready to follow In case
they aro required!

23 August - "The unexpected" al-
ways happens" How well Disraeli
knew ilfe Our bird when he found
the i age open would not fly. so all
our subtle arrangements were- - for
nought At any rate, wc have proved
ono thing, thHt the spells of" quiet
ncss last a reasonable time. We
shall In future bo able to case his
bonds for a few hours each day."

I have given orders to the night
attendant merely to shut lilm In tho
padded room, when once he Is quiet,
until an hour before sunrise Tho
pdor soul's body will enjoj the re-

lief even if his mind cannot appre
ciate it Hark' The unexpectrdi
again' 1 nni called, the patient has
once more escaped j

tTo lie Continued 'tomorrow) .

(Copj righted)

precious heritage of a typewriter even when, ha can't see her Tery whit
and clear through the shadows that seem to wrap her round.

If you've ever known a country girl ever know na little white boost
with windows tucked tip tinder the eaves like half-shu- t, cautions eyes
ever known a wide country road and the dingles and glades and calling
water that lay along It ever known the big city, remote and far from
the calling water ever known a villain who smiles Into the eyes of a
country girl with mockery behind the smile ever known a girl changed
from the country mouse to the busy little city bee, with a gallant heart
that does not know its hardships when It sees them ever known, a. bit.
teeming, hustling newspaper office under the night lights ever seen
real sporting editor, or a real society woman or the upstanding; unafraid
person who goes by the name of the Managing Editor of the "Sheet"- -;
then yon will find. these things and those live, real, smiling, fighting peo-
ple here. In "The Corespondent,", when Elaine Hammerstein. Wilfred
Lucas, Winifred Harris, Charles Smith, .Josephine Morse and that big,
smiling blond giant without a name and with so perfect a drawing of
a newspaper man when these play the roles. j .

Oh and I forgot Just to say that there's the most complete and
satisfying fight In it the most delectable fight In it you can ever hope to
see again. XELL BR1KKLET.

All Star Recipes
The follotcing recipes have been tested and approved by Good

Housekeeping Institute, conducted by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
and are republished here by special arrangement icitk that publi
cation, tnc nation s Greatest Jlome-Juagazin-

All measurements are level,
standard half-pin- t measuring cups,
tablespoons and teaspoons being
used. Sixteen leiel tablespoonfuls
equal a half-pin- t. Quantities are
sufficient for six persons unless
othencise staled. Flour is sifted
once before measuring.

Curried Chicken, Indian Style.
One tender chicken (3 pound), S

small onions. 1 clove garlic, H
pound butter or any good shorten-
ing, 1 to S teaspoonfuls curry pow-
der, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 cupful
cream or rich milk, either sweet or
sour: i cupful shredded cocoanut.

Chop the onions and garlic very
fine and mix them with the curry-powd- er

and salt. Fry the chicken
In tbe fat and when half done add
the curried onions, let all fry to-
gether (cover the frjlng pan) till
the meat Is tender. Add the cream
and the cocoanut and let all cook to-
gether slowlj. When quite done the
butler will separate from tbe thicker
part of the gravy Serve with boiled
rice

Rice Apples.
One cupful rice. 1 tablespoonful

salt, ? quarts boiling water, i to
tablespoonfuls Jam. S medium alxed
apples.

Boll the rice in the boiling salted
water until tender, drain and save
the water for use In soups. Pare th
app.es and remove the cor. Kill

the centres of the apples with any
favorit Jam. Cut six pieces ofcheesecloth about twelve Inchessquare. In the centre place a heap-
ing tablespoonful of rice; on thisplace the apple. Plac rice aroundand on top of the apple. Then bring?
the corners of th cloth together
and tie firmly. Th rle should coat
th apple thickly. Drop Into boil-ing water and cook until th appleaare soft. This Is a splendid Messertfor children, one with of
milk-an- a piece of toast furnishing
an abundart supper for a' smallchild.

nt Clam Qhowder
Twenty-n-v clams chopped, data

liquor, small pinch leaf thyme, few
sprigs parsley chopped, few chives
chopped. I cupful diced potatoes. 1
grated carrot, H green pepper, cut
fine; 1 stalk celery, cat fine; tf
mlneed onion, ounees bacon. 1
small can concentrated tomato soup.
4 can corn, 1 cupful any left-ov-

vegetable or rice U pound cab-
bage chopped.

Put the liquor drained from the
clams In a large kettle, adding all
but the- --Urns and the last three
Items In the order given. Th ba-

con shoud be cut fin and fried with
the onion. Boll slowly two to three
hours, add boiling water It needed
to thin It-- Twenty minutes before
serving add th chopped clams, corn,
torrato soup, and leftover vegetable.
The chowder should be thick when
tlnUbed.
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